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To: r1Tn Oistribution 

From: Bernilrd S. Greenberg 

Subject: t!SS Oisk Definition 

O<lte: 07/211/75 

This neno was oricinally intended as an internal 
docunent Hithin the new Storage Syster1 (MSS) rleslgn and 
implenentation group. Many of the terms and concepts referred tn 
Hithin in it describe the current state of MSS, anc' are 
docuriented nowhere. The idea of publishing thls 111emo as <ln MTB 
is to kcer> the tlultics Develcipnent Corim1mity abreast of current 
design proposals and developments. The follmdng other docur1ents 
<ire pn~requisite to the co111prehension of this rncrno: 

t1TB 20 G 
11TB 184 
f1TB 167 
MTB 110 

NSS SAVE and RESTOR 
Resource Control Pac knge 
r.JSS Disk Usage 
lnplencntation of Proposec' NS~ 

Prearib le 

' 
Disk Oefinition, for the purposes of this riemo, may be 

defined ns th£? r.pecification, cfoternination, and control, of what 
p<1cks arc nounted on what drives at any time, nnrl tlH" lor;icc:il 
structure of wlrnt is on a storage system pack. 

This neno outlines several schemes intended to d~finc 
interfaces, r>rotocols, anrl iriplementatinn of d~1 nanic rlisl: 
rmunting and disr10unting in the new Storc1ge System U!Sf>). The 
curr<!nt flSS spf!cifies the riountecl coriplement of p'1cl:s via 11'"~ 
CotlFIG C/\nnr,, <ind c;rnnot yet change the r>ac!· co!"'lplement 
d~1nanical ly. The <~ata structures of the t!ew Storage Systeri, 
ho\'1evcr, \·1ere desir;ned to rial~e this mountinr; and c!isr1ounttn~ 
feasible. 

The principal issues addressee! herein are the dynamic 
redefinition of the Mounted disk conplement, the resource control 
issues of cii!:mountahle coriponents of the st0rage system, the 
operator interfaces for controlling dismountahle packs, and 
variou~ protocols and policies for ensuring a unified approach to 
these an<l other issues. 

riultics Project internc:il workinr; project documcntntion. Not to he 
reproduced or distributed outside the Multics Project. 
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Issues of douhle-writing volumes, pacl~ initialization, 
i'lPProprintc CotlFIG cards and the semnntics of partitions ~re 
also covereci here, as they are part of the general issue of dis!: 
definition. 

I. Multics nssuMes ull responsibility 
for mounting and dismounting. 

Disk cirives are a resource, and disk packs prntectuhle 
data objects. The Mnuntine and disMounting nf disk packs is an 
operntion perforrmd under the supervision of the resource 
Control Proerr1M (n.CP). The specificcition of the onl ine disk 
cor.iplement should be viewer! as a d~mamic reconfiguration 
operation, perforMed by software such as ncr, which can validate 
and process such oiierntions approprintely. 

It is not desirable to have BO~ maintain the onl ine 
disk conpleMent, i'ls is currently done. The specification of the 
onlint'? disk conplement by COMFIG carcls is messy and inadequate, 
as well as non-general and non-extensible. The restrictions on 
nanc length inposed by BOS are not reasonable. The liMitatinn on 
the size of the COt'FIG decl~ is C1lso an unreasonahle restriction. 
\Jhat is more, the CONFIG decl: update Mechanism (C'HIFIG U), which 
updates the CotlF I G deck f rm1 Multi cs to BOS is i ncir!equate cmci 
partly functional, and the 1:1rong Mechanism for the npplication. ""' 
BOS does not see conf i gu ration chanr;e s made by ~~ult i cs, nnd in 
general, that is u reasonable policy. 

It is proposed that there~ be no information in S0S 
\Jhich de5cribes thP. online disk coriplerient. Hence, there should 
be no VOL cvrds, as tlSS use thP.M today. COM!-IC cnrds <ire for 
specific~1tion of CJ confir,urc1tinn of hardware, net disriount'1ble 
riedia. The CONFIG cnr<ls t:hich currently descrlhe softvJare only 
describe naximurn tahle sizes and other invariant inforriation. 
t1ounted volunes are not Hithin this class of information. 

11. The Disk Table 

lfo iiropose the creCltion of a segMent in the hiernrchy 
Hhich describes the online dis!: cor:iplerient. This tnble, 
henceforth CCllled the Oisl:. Tnhlc, pnrallels the Physic<11 Volume 
Table (PVT). It is not clear if hnrdcore even need know about 
this tC1hlP.. The f'isl~ Table is u Resource Control date: hC'se. It 
will be initialized ut the time the Resource Control Program 
initializes itself. Its hec:ider will be filled with a description 
of tl1e current hnrdvmre disk subsysteM configuration. The horly 
of the tahle will he an c:irrCly of entries, one for each drive 
curn~ntly confir;ured or cnnfi~tirClblP. into the systeri. The 
TP..AMSFOn.tlATIOtl Fnmi SllnSYSTEt 4 II" nnrl rlrivc number, for <1J eivcn 
configuration, to Oisl~ Table index, \'Jill be canonical, anrl Oisk 
Tahle indices are the sar:ie as PVT inrlices. 
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Mounting and disnountinr; of both so-calleci "J/O" and 
storage s~1s tm1 vo 1 umes consists of the a 11 oca tr on and 
deallocation of slots in this tahle. Each entry contains <ievice 
type and potentl<ll allocation information for a eiven <irive, and 
when a pack ir. riounted, rer;istration, irentification, and other 
control inforrmtion for tile pack mounted on the drive. l'!hen a 
storage system p<lcl:. is mounted, calls must be r1acle into rinr; zero 
to place the Physic<ll Volume? ID in the PVT, and have the 'lolur:ie 
~1ap accepted in to the FSDCT. \Jhen a storage sys tern p2ck is 
di sriounterl, a call must he marle to hnve all res irfent seerients 
deactivated, and the Physical Volurie ID removed from the PVT. 
t1ountine and dismounting of 1/0 pCJcks consists of callinr; ring 
zero to route interrupts for the associated drives to and froM 
the 1/0 interfClcer Cioi_). The PVT will be userl to tell the rlisl~ 
intr.rrupt hi!ndler thc:it this is the cc:ise for such a ririve. 

Thr. nnnourcc Control rrogrnr1 cr.r.r> \'lill br. resrmnsJhle 
for tho MUllltfHWflr.n of tlai ntr:k Tnhln. Cnl lr. Into nr.r wl 11 
c?ffuct thu nrderl~' rocnwstlng of dl!lk mounts, fnr hotli stornr;P. 
systen nnd 1/0 packs. These progrnris, which run In the 
Adr.1inistr<ltive ring, will thus he responsible for dcterrninin~ the 
legitir,rncy of r1ount requests, Clnd issuing ap("lropriate operator 
nessar;es. 11CP \'/ill also make the necessary calls into the 
supervisor to allow use of mounted volumes. In order to mediute 
these requests, RCP will rial~e use of data descrihinr; the 
ownership and usa~e rights of 1/0 disks anrl stornge system 
Logical Volumes. This so-called 11egistrEtion nata is ~escribe~ 
below. 

Via the above scheme the operator can cause volumes to 
be nounted at startup time, either hy explicit command, or 
exec cori. The calls into R~P tn re~uest a mount are the s~me as 
those nade by user processes when askin~ for logical voluries to 
be riounted. nr.r is responsible for determining the nuriber of 
drives necessary for the lonical volume (as ~efined in 
11egistrcition 11nta), nnci the availahility of that number of 
drives. J\lll1cation of "privilegNi 11 or "reserved" cirives is also 
a function of r.r.P. The intenrleci use o-r- a given r!rive as a 
"storage systen drive" versus an "t/O drive", if desirohle, \'rill 
al so be <1 pol icy mutter en fo reed hy nc r. 

At hoot tirie, ring zero registers all r!rives of all 
configureri dis!~ subsystems which arc given as "potentially 
confi~urable" in the COr!FIG ciecL This registration consists of 
allocating PVT entries, anrl hence PVT indices, for these drives, 
and connectine the proper interrupt and device control 1 ink.ages 
in rin~ zero. Note thut ring zero has .!JQ resronsibil ity for 
val iduting Hlmt is mounted on any of these drives, or 
autormtically configuring these pacl~s into the stora~e system. 

Hnving ciescribed the rinr; zero (P'/T) and rinr, one> (Dis!: 
T<1ble) conceptions of the storar.;P. system, we now introduce the 
c:oncopt of volur-ie recognition. Volurie Recognition consists of 
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r Ing one be i ne: .1.Q.ld tl:a t a g i vcn se 1 ec t I on of vrtl urnes is moun teP 
on a given selection of drives, hy soMe highly privileged agent, 
and believing it, us though a mount request harl heen issued. /l.s 
Hith a nount request, lah~l checks are l'lacie, rlc:ite/tire 
salvilged/dismounted is checkP.d, etc. As with a r.10unt request, the 
isslmr of the request is trusted, i.e., he could mount a 
fraudulent volurie, or have one recognized, as easily as he could 
nount the correct volume, and there is no way to certify voluMes. 
Label checl;ing is a check ar;<linst non-intentional error. 

With Volume Recognition and the Disk Table, we have ~11 
of the r'lechanisM to bring up the system automatically \'l/ithout 
operator intervention, with a full complement of disks online 
from the previous boot 1 oad. \</hen the sys teri cories up, the 
physical rlrive configuration as given In the COMFIG deck is 
conpared against thilt in the ntsl~ Tahle, which is a rcrimrnt of 
the previous bootloud. Any discrepancy in physical configuration 
cCtuses the entire contents of the Disk Tahle to he scra11ped, v1ith 
an appropriate riessage. In any case, entries for two Physical 
Volunes (Thr. Root Physical Volune (P.PV), descrihed in more detuil 
below, and the optional Paging Oevice) are riane; and marked as 
in use and validly nounted. The RPV is found via CONFIG card, 
described in more detail below. 

At this point in startup, the 11isk Tahle can be viewed ~ 
as a driving tahlr. for generating Volume Recognition requests. , 
Operator cornnand can cause the entire contents of the table to be 
autormtically recognized, recreDtine the online cfisk conpleMent 
of the previous boatload. However, the operator C<ln also "edit" 
the nisk Table, asserting that certain voluries have been mounted, 
di sr1oun ted, etc. tJote that the re is no way to prevent the 
operator from physically movinr, volumes, as he can press all of 
the available buttons. Note also the implication of the 
canonical transformation from subsystem-name drive-number 7nto 
PVT index, given a supplied physical configuration, as this is 
prerequisite to accepting an old Disk Tahle. In the case of 
unattended operation, it is reasonable that the system start_up 
exec_coM r.1ight issue the comrnand which simply accepts the 
existent contents of the Disk Tahle wholesale. 

Having possibly edited the Disk Table, the 011erator can 
then issue the commrnd to recognize all of its contents. Thus, 
various degrees of hoot are possible, the contr0lling factor 
being only the automatic recognition of volumes specifie~ in the 
Disk Table. 

Needless to say, all of the software ~nd data necessary 
to carry this out, including the Disk Tahle itself, must be on 
the n.oot Physical Volume. This iripl ies some special mechanism to 
cause system sr.grnents which are necessary to disk configurati0n 
to he ci 11 ocatr.d on the RPV, as opposed to any phys i ca 1 vo 1 ume of ~ 
the Root Logical Volurie. A sinple, if brutal, solution for this 
requirenent is to place all such Modules on the ~1ultics System 
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Tupe (t1ST). 

II I. What Mounting and Dismounting tiean. 

\./hen RCP has received and val idnted a request t0 riount 
a logical voluMe, drives are allocated, and Disk Tahle entries 
set up. Operntor Messages are then issue~ to cause physical 
rmunting of the necessary packs. As the operator ac!:nowledges 
each request, ring zero is invoked to hand control of the 
concerned drive to 101_. This consists of mar!~ing the PVT so 
that interrupts will be directed to ioi_, and assigning the drive 
to the process 11erforMing the mounting. RCP no\'J uses 101 to 
read the label of the pack mounted, and validate it ngainst the 
registr<:1tion information. Note tlwt the PVT inc!ex muy be sur11lled 
to ring zero, for it has been def lned to he the same as the nisk 
Toble index for the drive. If the lnbel ch~cks out, rfnr; zero is 
cnllm! to rlnnsslgn the drive frn111 lot_, nod once r:mrc to "sslen 
tllt1 d1·lv~ ttl 1>nttt1 cn11trn1. This nuslr;nmrint tn iinr:c' control 
cfln~t~~~ of l'll'elns~ thP l .. f'l~f~nl \lf'lur11t" nrir' l'hy~lcnl ''nluM~ lli's 
In thf! PVT entn', nuirklrir. thn PVT ontn' 5n that f1nr.r control 
handles the Interrupts, and copying the Volune t1ar Into th~ 
FSDCT. nr.r rmy \'·mlt until all physical volumes of n logical 
volurE are Mounted before calling in to assign the drives to page 
control. If nrr dislikes the label, the drive is sfMply 
deassigned from ioi_, and error status returned. 

In certain c<:1ses, partial logical volumes can he 
mounted. This is necessary in case part of a logical volume ls 
physically damaged, and in the case of recognizing the root 
logical volume during startup. The access required to do this 
and the error codes returnerl upon attempt to initiate <:1 resident 
of the nonexistent half of a partially mounted volume are policy 
issues. The ring zero handling of partial volumes is clear. 

ReCJUf~sts to mount 1/0 disks. are r:iuch the same. RCP 
receives and validates the request, again based on policy and 
reeistration data. A Disk Table entry representing an av~l ia~le 
drive on a subsystem of appropriate type is allocated. Note that 
parameters representing installation policy as to 1/0 vs. storage 
sYsten usage of given drives nay also he a factor here. An 
operator message is issued, and a call 111ade to assign the rlrive 
to 101 • 101 is useci to validate the l<1b~l, and the <lrivP is 
ultirKltely handed over to the outer ring user. It is deemed 
unwise to have volume recognition apply to 1/0 disks, as an 1/0 
disk is alvays requested hy a given process, and not asserted to 
be nounterl by the operator. 

Recor;nition of disks hy expllclt operator command 
consists of checking the rHsl~ Tahle to insure that the pack Is 
not alreudy nounted, and for the avatlahil ity and applfcahll ity 
of the specified rlrivc, and the .:Jssignr.ient of the Dis!: Table 
cntr~, to the volu111e specified. This "drive/pack specification" is 
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also one of thP. Oisk Tahlc "editinr.;" options descrihed above. 

Oisnountinc of a storaee system volume is initiated hy 
an agency yet unspecified. Whether the operator issues a command, 
RCP finds a more worthy user of a drive, or the agency who 
requested the mount logs out is us yet an open question. At any 
rate, RCP is notifieci, and the request is validated and processed 
by ncP. If the request is leeitimatP, ring zero is notified of 
the disnount status of the appl icnble PVT entries. From th<Jt 
point on, a switch in the PVT prohibits further segment faults, 
boundsfaults ilnd initiations on that volume. The AST is sce:nned, 
und all segnents resining on that physical volume LJre 
deactivated. This deactivation implies flushing them off of the 
paging device as well. The \·11al!~ing or recursine nature of this 
AST scan is a function of the policy decision which prohibits 
disnounting volumes containing directoriP.s. 1.-fhen the scnn is 
complete, a call to vtoc_man is mac'e to flush all VTO\. buffers of 
the physical volume, and the PVT entry is cleare~ out. Control 
returns to RCP, and the nisk Tahle entry is deallocDted. 

Oisnounting of 1/0 volumes is perforriecl by !1CP as v1cl l. 
Here, the PVT entry is cleared, the drive returned to RCP, und 
the Disk Tuhle entry deallocated. 

IV. Cold Boots 

The definition of a so-called "cold boot" f'Tlust he 
chan~ed soriewhat, fron both the current Multics ancl current ~lSS 
Multics definitions. A 11 CC'ld hoot" is usually cfefined as a 
bootload which assuries that no valid information exists nnywhere 
on disk, and that Multics must entirely initial i?.:e the hierarchy. 
In both the current systeri and the current MSS, "COL[)" is n 
parameter \~hich is passed to t1ultics by the B00T comriand of Br"S. 
Currnnt NSS Multics also initializes all mounted volumes at cold 
boot tine, writing labels and VTOCs. In both the installed and 
NSS systens, n root directory is created at cold hoot time. 

It is proposed that the JnttiAl fzation of volumes he 
renoved entirely from ring zero. Since the system will always 
come up with on 1 y one vo 1 ume, as the prormsa 1 s above out 1 i ne, 
only the initializution of the RPV at cold boot time is an issue. 
Other pucks riay he initialized by the online disk initializer 
r>rograri (see below), Hhich can he run once the systeri is 11p. 

The RPV may he initialized by an earlier run of the 
t1ultics system, or by a Bf'IS utillt~' progra!"'l. The task of 
initializing the label and the VTOC is quite simple, <Jnd the only 
real aq~unent ag<linst such a program Ts the emhedc:!ing of 
knowledge of VTOC formats in BOS. 

If t1ultics is booted on a votd RPV, i.e., one which is 
not indicated as posessing a root directory, and the BOOT COLD 
command \'Jas issued, a root directory is created. Hence, Br)OT 
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COLD \till never void the contents of un existing RPV. In 0rcler 
to scratch a pC1ck, so that a root may bf! created there, one Must 
first reiniticilize tha_t pack. 

V. The Uoot Physical Volume. and Defining it. 

The Root Physical Volune has been spoken about loosely 
up to this point, and conflicts, even in naMe, with the current 
definition of Physical and Logical Volumes in the New Storage 
Systen. Let us therefore devote sor1e space t0 defining this 
entity. 

The 11oot 
tlSS. Further define 
Volune of the Root 
P.oot l.abe 1 resides. 

Logical Volume is currently well defined in 
the Root Phy~ical VoluMc as that Physical 
Logical Volume (henceforth RLV) on whtch the 

We hnve specified above that all software necess~ry to 
reconflm1re the onllne disk complement is ~n the r.rv. /\s wr. 
envision ndrling and recoBnizin~ packs into a logical volume, It 
seems reason ah 1 e that the rest of the r1L V, i • e., other than the 
RPV, can he a<lded or recoRnize~ Into the rLV cit hoot or any other 
t ir.ie. 

It is a design goal that the system should be capable 
of running with just one pack, the RPV. Not only is this useful 
for debugging and test purposes, but allow~ the system to cone up 
in a uniforri fashion, and have disks ad.dee! dynamically. It has 
also been given as u marl~eting requirement. 

The contents of the n.rv at hoot time defines the entire 
consciousness of a boatload. All software, the Disl~ Tahlc, and 
hierarchy definition are found fror1 this volune. Hence, Multics 
nust l~now, at hoot time, where the RPV is located. I propose one 
CONFIG card, ROOT, or RPV, wt1ich specifies the subsystem name and 
drive nurnher on which the RPV is P'lOlmted. Sof'lle label-checking 
infornation night, hut need not, also he included. One mig~t use 
this flexibility to advantage to svJitch P.00T cards hctween 
developnent and service runs, given thcit one has enou~h drives 
for this sort of thing. 

VI . Pa rt it ions 

Partitions are disk areas not us~r. for ordinary Multics 
segments, but for special objects, such as Fl1UMP ir1ages, the 
syserr log, and salvager teP'lporary allocation. They are 
currently described by PAnT cards. The current format of PAP.T 
cards describing address extents is inacequate. Only a pacl: 
label can describe the extents anc! locations of various arens of 
the pack: external cards cnnnot attempt to specify this 
information without useless rerlundancy or error. It is proposerl 
that the onl!' cieflnition of partition locations and extents be 
that in pnck labels. The online disk initializer progran (see 
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below) can be used to define partitions, arbitrarily-named 
extents, on nny physical volume. PART cards wi'll specify a disk 
subsysteM and drive number, like the ROOT card. The disk pack 
pointed to for such a ca rd Ni 11 hnve its label read, and the 
partition of the appropriate name located and used. The 
treatnent of partitions in the volume map is a function of the 
intended use of each partition. 

The following CONFIG dee!~ excerpt shows the intended 
discipline: 

DI SK 019A A 30. 191. 8 8 1 *defines a disk subsyster:1 
named "Dl9A", on chan. 30. 

DI SK Dl9B A Li 0. 191. 8 8 1 * defines another 
ROOT DEJA 3 * The RPV is found on 

drive 3 of Dl9A. 
PART DUMP Dl9B 6 * The DUMP partition is on 

6 of Dl9B, as per 
Its label • 

PAllT LOG Dl9A 3 * Syserr log on the RPV. 

Each drive which is pointed to by a PART card is 
"wired" in the Disk Table, and cannot be dismounted. It can only 
have its mounted volume recognized at startup tiMe. 

When BOS needs to know about the location and extents 
of some partition, it can read the appropriate PART cards, check 
the label of the indicated volume, and d~terMine the location 
~nd extents as necessary. When Bns is booted, it will check the 
label of the disk on to which it is being booted for a nos 
pa rt it ion, and use it. ThP. BOS HARM/COL!) ca rel wl 11 indicate the 
physical location of such a rlrive. If a specieil indication is 
given on this card, BOS will not attempt to read the pack, hut 
put itself on a place indicated by the card, thus overwriting the 
previous contents of the ~ack. The following WARM/COLD cards 
illustrate this. 

lMRM 30. 4 191. *BOS exists in BOS partition, 
channel 30, drive 4, 0191. 

COLD 30. I~ 191. *Same place, but no BOS is there 
now. 

COLO 30. I~ 191. 19200. 70. OVER\'!RITF. *Pack on 
channel 30, drive 4 has no lahel. 
Write BOS in records 
19200-19269. (Long names 
in BOS is an upcomfng feature). 

VoluMes nay he repartitioned (partitions redefined or 
rmved around) by an onl ine program, the partition editor. Since 
a freshly initial tzed pack is actually an 1/0 pack, not a storage 
system. pack, no particular access is neerled to run such a 
program. HowP.ver, the use of this progrnm on a storage system -
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pack \Jliich l1C1s been recognized as such is CJ necessary fenturc, 
and u highh' privileged process Must he allowerl to use this 
prograri on such a pCJck. This v10uld involve a c2ll to P.CP to 
ter.1pornrily ClllmJ the use of the pock as an 1/0 pack, \vhilc 
riaint<lining its legitimacy as a storage syster1 volurie. 

Rerwrtitioning rnay involve the movcrient of data. For 
l>oundciry movement hetween FnlJt1P, BOS, anrl lor; partitions, this is 
not Cl probler-i. HmJever, if pnrtitions are to he dynariically 
expandable into the space on a volume in which segncnts arc 
alloccited, nages resic!ing in the area into which the nartitions 
\Jill eroH r1ust be relocated. This r:ay he done hy the f)C1rtltion 
editor by \iJ<llking the \JTOC of the volume, and reallocntinp; clnY 
Petges found in the eviction are0. This is neither a dif-Ficult 
nor tir.1e-consur1ing oper2tion. l!hile doinr; so, thE" Volune M2p can 
he reconstructed at no extrci expense, for it wi 11 be changed hy 
this operation anyway. 

Repcirtitioning the RP\! will probcibly be a common case. 
In this case, it is ir.possihle to rlisrnount the volurne 2nn usP it 
as an 1/0 disk. If partitions are to be grown, reallocation of 
pages must take place. \·Jhile this volur1e is active, these pa~es 
riay belone to active segrients. An extreriely complex supervisor 
primitive could he written to find and relocate such paces, but 
it is not clear that this is worthwhile. If a site h'1s two 
drives, a fresh Multics could be created on a spare 11ack, and 
used to edit the partitions on the real RPV. A complex BOS or 
stand-alone utility could also be \t/ritten for the one-drive case. 
At any rate, it is not cleur that further consideration of the 
one-drive case is worthvJhile at this time. 

Note that one cannot be allowed to repartition a pack 
containing an in-use BOS, because both the partition itself and 
t1ultics core contain addresses describine storar;e \'/!thin it. 

VI I • S/\VE/r.ESTOI: and the Sa 1 yage r 

tffB 206 proroses a reasonable interpretation of 
SAVE/RESTOR for the Nevi Storuge System. Hov1evcr, in the long run, 
SAVE and RF.STOR riust be obsol eteo. A 1 tho11r;b a 
pack-to-tane-unrl-back Bns utility is reasonable, Rn~ nust not be 
the hustion of l3ackup Relinbi1ity for Hultics. An online proeran 
can dump a pacl~ in sor:ie reasonilble way, either \'1hlle it is in 
use, or C1fter it has been qu!E~sced in some w2y. 

Thus, it is felt that all of proposals outlinen in MTB 
206, with respect to processing such requests under BOS, are 
interin. llntil online S/\VE/RESTOR capnbility is attained, MTR 
2 0 6 nu s t be mod i f i e d to use t he D i s ! : Tab 1 e ~ s a d r i v i n g ta b 1 e Cl s 
opposed to the CntlFIG decl~. If packs are saverl via s11ecificC1tion 
of subsystem nane and drive number, not even this need he done. 
llm1ever, if requests to save fractions of the online disk 
complerient are to be honored, the Dis!: TC!ble r:\Ust be 
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interrogated. Two schemes, each equally unpleasant in my view, 
are proposed. 

1. The nisk Table can reside tn a partition on the RPV. 
This requires special tret1tment of its device addresses, not 
unlike the Syserr Log. 

2. The VTOC index of the nisk Table can he stored in a 
special cell in the RPV label. This cell would be zeroed hy 
bootloading, and set via a highly privileged call. Some fearsoMe 
means must be provided to prevent the deletion or invalidation of 
the segMent, and BOS must know how to reconstruct it from its 
VTOC entry. 

There is al so a need for the Sal vnger to know the PVT 
index to voluMe transformation. This is because the Salvt1ger 
must flush the Paging Device, whose map contafns PVT indices. 
However, the Snlvager need not read the Oisk Table or anything 
like it. Since the physical-drive to PVT mapping is cnnonical, 
it can be reconstructed by the Salvager from the Cot!FIG deck. 
The Salvager cannot verify labels or mountings. Thus, it is 
necessary to define the canonical mapping such that even online 
drive reconfiguration cannot affect it (i.e., all possible drives 
must be in the CONFIG deck under sone guise). Furthernore, no 
r10unting or dismounting can be performed by the operator between 
a crash and a salvage. Such mounting and dismounting is as wrong 
as if it were performed while the system were running. 

VII I. pack Initialization 

Pnc:I: lnltlnllzatlnn Is thP. wrtttnr: of the lnhel, vnluri~ 
Mllr>, VTOC, nnd othnr stornr;P. r.ystnm dnt1:1 bnsr.r. on n !')nck. It fr. 
pP.rforrir.d In thn c11rrr.nt N5~ h~' 5~rstcm Jnltl"l 17.ntlf'n, In t"lrH: 
zero. This Is clenrly Jntnrlri, nnr1 wron~. Pnr.k lnttl11ll?.ntlnn 
should he performcci by a utll lty program running In the user 
ring. Such n program has been written, which rmkes goocl use of 
rdisl~_, PL/I 1/0, and other such niceties available in the usP.r 
ring. tJote that anyone can initialize a pacl~, or for that 
riatter, write anythlny, they wtsh on one. The conversion of a 
pack fron 1/0 to storage system volume is an a~ministrative act, 
consisting of taking a pack upon which this program was run, 
registering it with RCP, and moving it from one shelf to another. 
This shelf-Moving operation symbolizes the operator's m1thority 
to legitimately mount that pack in response to a storage system 
mount request. 

Adding a physical volume to a logical volume is an ncP 
operntion, as is the special case of recognizing a new physical 
volune into a logical volume. Such volumes, of course, must have 
previously been reeistered and initialized. ~ 

A pack in i t i a 1 i ze r running in BOS, with some 
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partition-creating abil tty, ts necessary, as outlined ahove, for 
COLD bootloads. Since tt will only he used rarely, it need not be 
as powerful or eeneral as the online disk initializer. 

IX, Double \]rite Volymes 

A need has been felt for the capability to duplicate an 
on-line volume, i.e., have all writes to one physical volume go 
to the saMc address on another. A strategy in page control has 
been devised to allow this to be done efficiently in parallel. 
Special u~e of the Di5- Table is necessary, however, to allow 
such a feature. 

\le define a shadow, or double-write volume to be one of 
a r>air of "paired" ph~isical volumes, to which all page control 
writes are duplicated to r>arallel addresses. VTOC writes as well 
nust be duplicated. A set of paired volumes is created by 
creating a shadow volune of an existent physical volume, and 
registering It with RCP. A volume may be de-sh~dowed in this way 
us well. Either ncr may request the mounting of a p<.'lck for the 
initial shadow c::opy to he Plnde, or 11CP mciy assume that the 
operator has run nn online orofflim~.utilltyt0copysucha 
volune. An option to the copy program Is to mark a pack as a 
shadow copy. Once a volume has been regt stered as pa i rcrl, n.CP 
\·Jill request the mounting of both volumes whenever the containing 
logical volume is requested. Two nisk table entries will be 
ullocated, and specially marked. What Is 1110re, the PVT entries of 
the two volumes will be specially marb~d. \·•henever a segrient is 
activated from a paired voluMe, a bit is turned on in its AST 
entry indicating this fact. Whenever Page Control sees this bit 
at page-write tiMe, special actions will be taken to cause two 
writes to be queued and properly posted. The page will b~ 
considered out of service until 12..Q.th. writes ure col"'1plete. 
vtoc nan nust take similar action upon seeing such~ hit in the 
PVT entry of a volume for which VTOC 1/0 is requested. 

ShridmJi ng the RPV nay be accomp 1 i shed by specify Ing 
rnlltiple fields on the ROOT card. Either two volumes were 
initinl ized nt the time the syster1 was first hooted COLO, or an 
offl ine utility nust be run to copy the RPV onto another pack 
before the first time the RPV is used shadowed. 

X. Scratch Packs 

A need has been expressed for the concept of a scratch 
pack, i.e., a pack onto which supervisor segments, process 
directories, and salvager temporary segments may be placed. 
Conflicting with this neerl ts the goal that the new Storage 
Systen be bootable on a one-pacl( system. Alr-0, as propose<l her~, 
the system must come up on one pack even' t i111e. 

The problem of where to put the Salvager temporaries 
is solved under the next heading below. \'1e concern ourselves 
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here with the issue of process directory seerients. 

The general idea of a scratch pack ts to have a pack or 
set of packs whose contents neer! not be preserved or recovered 
across a systeri failure or shutdown. Segments inferior to 
process directories are the obvious candidate~ for residency on 
such packs. 

The proposed implementation f~lls within the new 
Stornge Systeri concept of a Logical \/olurie. A site riay select a 
given Loeical Volurie as the "scrntch volume". It can contain any 
number of physical volumes. Hhen this volurie is mounter! or 
recognized, which riust happen before Ans~ering Service Startup, 
)process_dir_dir is establ tshed as a Master Directory for the 
scratch volume. The Initializer's process directory is 
established as a Mnster Directory for the RLV. This places all 
process directory segments on the scratch volume. 

If a scratch volume's contents need not be considered 
val id between bootloads, it must be c!efinerl to be empty at 
recognition/Mount time. Hence, it is necessary to free all of 
the VTOC entries of such a volume at the time it is recognized. 
This should be done by rewriting the entire VTOC, since it cannot 
be ussuried valid. This rnay take a half minute for 1000 VTOC 
entries. Segnents created on a "scratch voluMe 11 must be 
specially marked in their branches at branch creation time. 
This flag allows deletion of the segment without referencing its 
VTOC entry if and only if the volume containing the segment is 
not mounted. The deletion primitive will be assured that the 
next time the volume ts mounted, the entire VTOC will be cleared, 
and i!.1..1 spnr.e on the volumP. freed. In order tn Mrtke certain 
that this happens, Cl scratch volume must be ri<lrked nn its lCJhr!l 
at the time it ts declured to he a scratch volume, or C1cceptcd 
as such, which prevents Its mountln~ as anything hut a scr<ltch 
volurm. E<lch tiMe it ts mountP.d, all of Its segments will 
effectively be deleted. A utility operation to unscratch a 
volume is quite simple. · 

The label of a scratch pack will be consi~ercd 
trustworthy, and the partition extents within it reltahle. 
Hence, an FDUMP partition may effectively be defined on such a 
pack. 

XI. The Hardcore Partition 

SoMe recent proposals for the Salvager have proposed it 
to be iMplemcnted within system initialization. Under these 
proposals, the Salvager would salvage the nLV, or at least the 
RPV, as the system came up, before even coning up to comnand 
level. In order to do this, the RPV volurie mc:ip must be 
reconstructe<l by this Salvuger. However, the hcirdcore supervisor 
is r1ostly a set of paged programs, and page control must al locate ~ 
disk space for these paged programs hefore this Salvager ts even 
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invoked. Hence, there is a recursion prohlen in the use of 
HPV Volune Mor for allocation of supervisor pages. 

the 

\!e propose the fnllowinp; simple solution to the problem 
of allocatin~ the supervisor reliably. A partition is defined on 
the RPV, initially by the pack initializer, and editable by the 
partition editor. This "hardcore partition" is not pointed to 
explicitly hy a PART card, but must exist on the RPV. When page 
control is brought up, the RPV lc:ibel is rearl and the extent c:ind 
location of the hardcore partition i'lscertained. The FSnCT map 
for the RPV is set up as though the RPV harrlcore partition were 
the entire free region of the volume, and marked as entirely 
free. Hence, all allocations by hardcore will be placed in the 
hardcore partition. Since it is a partition, and its extents are 
considF~red trustworthy, no legitimate data other than supervisor 
segments of il previous hontload may he found there. Those 
nuf}crvisor secnnnts which \\lere not ultimately placerl Jn the 
ldnrnrchy 110 lonr.or exlr.t- thrlr stor;ir;n or Its rcrnsr. are not 
l!>sunr.. Storr11~r. usnd by sunorvlsor ser.ricnts from tho rirr.vlous 
hootloDrl \'lhlc:h AJ:.G. In the hlr.rnrchy from n prevlnw; ho<"tload 
Cc.r;., err()r_tnhle_), hoHever, nre another Issue, vnd will be 
deferred for a monent. 

All of the paged segments in collections 1 and 2 will 
be allocated in the hardcore p~rtitinn, without fear of trusting 
a possihly unreliahle volume map. \'/hen anc' if any special kind 
of Salvnger has performed its action, or hardcore is ready to 
acces the directory hierarchy, a nagtcal transformation occurs: 
At this time, the volune nap of the RPV has either been 
reconstructed or can be believed anyway, so it is read, anrl 
redefined to be the legitiriate free storage map for the RPV, in 
the FSDCT. Now, all pages withdrawn, whether they he for 
directories, supervisor segments not yet paged out, or any other 
type of segr1ent, are withdrawn against the main portion of the 
P.PV. 

The only remaining issue is the deletion of supervisor 
segri1ents placed in the hierarchy by a previous bootload, and the 
ultimate deletion of the hardcore segments of the current 
bootload ut shutdown time. The free storage manager, free_store, 
can sense at the time that these acidresses are deposited that 
they are outside of the legitimate range of u~clresses for the RPV 
volur1e nap. The situation can either be ignored, or a check can 
he nadc thnt they are witltin the hardcore partition, anr' then 
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ignored. 

XI I I neglstratton lnformatjon 

RCP needs several data bases to authenticate ~nd 
validate requests for the nounting of 1/0 and stora~e system 
packs. The following set of dCJta bases Is proposed. 

A Volume Descript1on Segment Cvns) for every pnck 
known to the system will exist in a dedicated directory. vn~'s 
arc created, edited, and destroyed by operator ~nd administrative 
comnmnd. The ACL on each VO~ \·Ii 11 describe acccs s In the niannc r 
in which 11CP currently handles such matters. This vns will 
contain device type, lahel, usaee, and other active 0nd 
important information for the pack. nat~ relating to the 
identity of the re~istrant and other inactive information may or 
May not be kept here. Included in the information in the Vl1S is 
the status of the pack as an 1/0 or storage system pack, and the 
logical and physical volurie lfl's if it is the latter. The rrncl: 
status may only be changed by highly prlvilegerl processes. 

A Logical Volume Description Segment (LVDS) will exist 
for each logical volume known to the system, in a dedicate~ 
directory. LVOS's are created, destroyed, and edited by operator 
and administrative cor1mand. An L'./DS will describe completely a 
logical volume, specifically, the physical volume ·10 1 s and volume 
names of all of the constituent physical volumes. The pathnames, 
ASCII nnd UIO, of all master directories for the loeical volume 
will also be given. Access information m~y be encoded on the I.VOS 
ACL, or given explicitly. Access to create master directories on 
a given logical volume must be kept as well. The LVDS is used by 
RCP at the time a mount of a logical volume is requested -- it is 
the only data base which defines the logical volume, and will be 
used to insure that all constituent physical volumes are nounted. 
Physical voluMes are added to and subtracted frori a logical 
volurie simply by erlitlng the LVOS. Constituent physical volumes 
of a logical volume do not supply the number or identity of other 
constituents -- only the LVDS contains this information. A gtven 
physical voluMe, however, does indicate on its lnhel, not only 
its own Physical Volume tn, but the Logiccil Volume tn of thnt 
logical volume of which it is part. This is consistent vrith the 
design principle that each volume describes only what it is, and 
does not contain information identifying or describing other 
volunes. 

The hardcore quota and usnge mechan i sris a re cngn i zant 
of the concept of master directories and logical volume~. Other 
than this, the only involvment of the hardcore with the logical 
vol~1e concept is in the segment allocator, which scans the PVT 
entries of all mounted physical volumes of a given logical 
volunc, to give a segMent a home. 


